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VOLUMES.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY EVENING, APRIL 22 1907

NUMBER 44

The Snow Was a Surprise to all, But a Greater Surprise Awaits You at Our Store
marched through the streets this morn
ing carrying temperance banners and
singing religious songs. The exis-

PEACE IS

tence of

$250,000

saloons is at
stake. Bristol, Tennessee, voted on a
like proposition on March 8 and decided to abolish the saloons, the prohibitionists winning by the decisive
vote or 569 to 17. If the
element carries today's election, as
is likely, all the bars in the two Bristol s will 'be closed on the first day
of May.
The election here is a part of the
compaign that is being waged thru-ou- t
Virginia. According to the latest BANK CLERK TAKES BONDS TO
THE AMOUNT OF AT LEAST
reports, fifty-foof the 100 counties
A QUARTER MILLION.
of the state have no liquor licenses
eighty-onand
have no saloons in the
twenty-onof
rural' districts. Only
the 161 incorporated towns and cities have saloons and twelve have disN
pensaries. Of the total population of
1.800.000 in the state 1.276,000 reside
HE HAS CONFESSED
in "dry" territory. 'More than half
of the saloons of the state are In four

BLOCKED

twenty-fiv- e

SHORTAGE

anti-liqu-

NEGOTIATIONS
CENBETWEEN
TRAL AMERICAN STATES
SEEM TO HAVE COME
TO A DEADLOCK.

ur

e

IS SALVADOR LIABLE?

counties.

Endeavorers' Rally.
Philadelphia. April 22. The Broad
Street Baptist Temple was besieged
today by the host of Philadelphia Douglas Admits Taking the Bonds
and' Says He Turned Them Over
This Seems to Be the Point on Which Christian Endeavorers. who gathered
The Seto a Wall Street Broker.
Peace Hinges.
The Matter May for their nineteenth annual convencurities Located and Will Be ReBe Submitted to President Roose- tion. iAt the annual election Alfred
velt to Determine Amount of Dam- W. Bowman was chosen president to turned Today.
succeed Dr. Clarence H. Chain of the
ages.
Third Christian Endeavor society, to
be held ta Seattle. Washington, in
July. The Philadelphia Christian Endeavor union has over 500 societies
and nearly 35.000 members. It is the
New York, April 22. The shortage
largest
America, and with the ex- In the accounts of W. O. Douglas, asWashington.
D. C, April 22. Ad- ception In
of the London union, the larg- sistant loan clerk of the Trust Comvices received here today from Cen- est in the world.
pany of North America, who was. artral America are' to the effect that
rested yesterday on the charge of
peace
negotiations
have
which
the
stealing $5,000 in bonds from the In"Mrs. Wiggs" in London.
been in progress for the past few
April 22. '1Mrs. Wiggs of stitution, may reach a quarter of a
days at Amapala have come to a theLondon,
Cabbage Patch" will 'be seen ifor million dollars. Douglas 1b said to
deadlock, and it is feared that a re- the first
time in England this evening have confessed to Oakleigh Thorne.
newal of hostilities Is impending. The when Liebler
& company will open president of the company, at the time
difficulty appears to lie in the
an engagement of (uncertain duration of his arrest, that he made away with
demand that Salvador shall at Edward Terry's
The fam- $50,000 in bonds, and it is today rebe held responsible for what has oc- ous comedy will be theater.
by an ported that he made a written coninterpreted
accepcurred, which condition is not
company. A syndicate fession to Thorne in which he admittable.
by Gaston Mayer, with Edward ted that the total bonds taken by
Senor Corea. the Nicarauguan min- formed England's
wealthiest and most him would reach '$250,000. The bonds
ister here, today explained to Assist- Terry.
popular actor, as one of the heavy are said to have been turned over
ant Secretary of State Bacon the Ni- stockholders,
guaranteed the pro- to a Wall Street broker who is 'becarauguan position, which in brief Is' ducers againsthas
loss. While In Ameri- lieved to have acted for Douglas in
as follows: "Nicaraugua feels that ca several seasons
ago Mr. Terry was good faith.
by her Interference between Nicarau- Introduced to the dramatic
Douglas will be arraigned tomorImitation
gua and Honduras. Salvador has made of
Wiggs."
row.
greatly
was
and
"Mrs.
smit
President Thorne, of the Trust
herself liable for the damages inflict- ten with the "Cabbage Patch" char- Company,
said today that he had
ed upon Nicaraugua and the financial acter. Since
returning
London
to
the
found
broker with whom Douglas
expenses of some part of the war. As gifted actor has been sounding her said hethe
placed the securities and that
Salvador denied any such liability, praises continually, with the result they will be returned
Thorne
Nicaraugua. in order to avoid delay- that London playgoers will be given declared that Douglas' today.
aming the present negotiations for peace an opportunity to see and hear "Mrs. ounted to only $50,000. shortage
at Amapala. proposes that the ques- Wiggs" for themselves.
tion be submitted to President RooseJUDGE NELSON PLEASED
velt or some person to be designated
Economic Committee Meets. WITH CATTLE SALE.
4y him as" to whether Salvador is liaApril 22. The German EcoBerlin.
Judge O. H. Nelson, president of the
ble for pecuniary damages, and if so nomic committee, which acts In an adWestern Stock Yards Company, of
In what amount.
visory capacity to the government in
and Amarillo, who was here
tariff, met 'here all last week In charge of the sale of
relating
to
matters
the
Butchers May Strike-Ne- w
today for the purpose of considering pure 'blood cattle during the cattleYork. April 22. The Amalga the tariff relations between Germany
convention, left Saturday evenmated Aleat Cutters and Butchers and the United States. The ' agree- men's
to spend Sunday
a ment recently made with the United ing for Carlsbad,
Workmen of America is holding
with his son, passing through this
meeting In New York today for the States for the extension of the ifavored morning
on his way back to his home
purpose of considering a demand for nation treaty was laid before the comin Amartllo.
an increase lnwages. President Mich mittee for Its approval.
Judge Nelson was greatly pleased
ael Donnelly of Chicago and other ofwith the sale at Roswell and did not
ficials are taking part In the conferin South Africa.
Panic
hesitate to talk of his pleasure to a
ence. A date will likely be fixed
Capetown, April 22. The business Record representative. He said:
presenting
the
in
for concerted action
and financial depression which has af"The sale, like everything else condemands. The last strike of the pack- flicted Cape colony for many weeks nected
with the convention, was a
ing house workmen was in 1904. when continues without abatement and has great success.
While some of the
they met with defeat and were forced now become almost a panic. Scores contributors of cattle
were disappointto accept the terms of the packing com of bankrupts are reported every day ed with the prices, as
some always
panles. Since then the organization in Capetown, Johannesburg and Dur- are . no matter how great
sale,
has been greatly strengthened and ban. The panic has extended to the most of them were pleased. the
I doubt
now includes practically all the work- Transvaal and business conditions are whether a more successful sale
could
men in Chicago, St. Louis, Omaha almost as bad there as In this colony have been held at any place in the
and St. Joseph. Kansas City and St. In all of the South African cities Southwest at this time considering
aul are only partially organized. Ac- there are hundreds of 'Vacant shops
class of cattle that were offered,
cording to officials of the union, about and offices. It is estimated that near- the
which were pure blood stun of
all
of the skilled butchers of ly 10,000 people have sailed for Aus- highof quality .but in thin flesh. Pure
the country are now affiliated with tralia from Capetown and Durban with blood cattle are selling low everythe organization.
in the last few months. Thousands where just at this time, and for that
o
of others are prevented from leaving reason the average price of $65 for
Cnver Art Show.
only by lack of means.
young stuff was entirely satisfactory.
Denver, ol., AprCil 22. The thirIt was a fine lot of cattle, but their
Denteenth annual exhibition of the
Physical Culture Show.
thin flesh was against them. Too
ver Artists' dab opened today in toe
Philadelphia, April 22. More than much cannot be said of. the quality of
building
will
remain
and
Philadelphia
Craft
600 athletes, of the
Arts
the offerings here. Oounting the priopen two weeks. A testimonial to
Including many of the prize vate sales incident to the gathering,
Compere will be a feature of the show winners at national Turnfests, will two hundred
head of pure blood stock
take part in a demonstration of
were sold."
Ask Receivers for Brewers.
culture at the Academy of Music
In justice to Judge Nelson, It should
Topeka. Kan., April 22. The Kan- this evening. Dr. M. C. Brumbaugh,
said that he was one of the two
sas supreme court will today hear superintendent of the Philadelphia be
men (J. F. Hinkle being the other)
the application for the appointment schools, will deliver an address on the who voted against the Pecos Valley
of receivers for the property of brew- subject of physical training In the annexation to Texas resolution in the
ery liquor companies operating In schools, and exercises by school chil- convention the last morning. FurthKansas. The defendant companies dren will he a feature of the demon- ermore, it was ho who made the moBrewing stration.
include the Anheuser-Busction to reconsider the matter and
association, the Scljllts Brewing comwithdraw the resolution, supporting
pany, the Rochester Brewing company
Alabama Federation of Labor.
his motion with a forceful speech.
company, the
Montgomery. Ala, April 22. The
the Val Blats Brewing
Imperial Brewing company, the Helm seventh annual meeting of the AlabaPrepare for Royalty.
Brewing company the Kansas City ma Federation of Labor opened at
Glasgow. April 22. All the "princicompany,
Brew'Pabst
Hall
Montgomery
this
the
Breweries
Labor Council
pal thoroughfares of Glasgow .have
ing company and the Fred HeUn com- morning. Delegates from nearly all been handsomely decorated in view
pany. The court has Issued an order the labor organizations of the state of the visit 'of the Prince and Princess
restraining the concerns from remov- are present. Many important matters of Wales, who are expected to arrive
ing, transfer! ng or disposing of their now confronting the organized labor here tomorrow on a two days' visit.
property until the case is settled. The of the state will 'be considered before A reception committee has been apbrewing companies own hundreds of the convention adjourns tomorrow ev- pointed to greet the royal visitors, inthousands of dollars worth of proper- ening.
cluding the lord provost, the five senty in Kansas, mainly in Wichita, Leav
ior magistrates, representatives of the
Dividend.
Pays
Southern
AtchiTopeka,
Pittsburg and
enworth,
22. The Southern finance committee and several memApril
New
York.
son.
Railway company today paid a divi- bers of 'the town council. The free
per cent out
dend of two and
Red River Presbytery.
of accumulated income on the preferMonroe, La- - April 22. Twenty-seveparishes of northern Louisiana, red stock of the company to all holdreaching from Texas to Mississippi, ers of record March 30.
are represented by delegates to the
Gould Agents Meet.
annual meeting of the Red River Pres
Joplin, Mo.. April 22. The Central
bytery. The session opens this even- District
Local Agents' association of
ing with the elders' and deacons' meet the Missouri
Pacific railway met here
church,
Presbyterian
lag at the First
purpose of considering
today
the
for
sestomorrow.
through
The
tHng
matters of interest to the members
sions on Wednesday and Thursday and
the road. About fifty agents are
will oe devoted to the- - consideration
attendance from the state of Misrjt home and foreign missions. Next in
Friday night the fiftieth anniversary souri, Kansas, Colorado and Arkansas
of the First Presbyterian church of
Bids for Tunnels.
Monroe will be celebrated.
Nica-raugua-

n
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one-ha-

dom of the city will be conferred upon the prince "in testimony of our
appreciation of the visit which lie has
graciously consented to pay to the city
of the valuable service he has rendered to the empire 'by his visit to India
and the colonies and of the powerful
support given by Jiim to many movements and institutions making for the
moral, intellectual and material upbuilding, of the nation."
PACIFIC MAIL
STEAMSHIP ASHORE.
Tokio, April 22. The Pacific Mail
steamship Mongolia ran aground this
morning near Mayeda lighthouse off
the province of Nagato, Japan. The
locality Is full of reefs. The steamer,
with a list of 45 degrees, lies quite
prevents
close to the shori which
any possible losi of life. The accident was caused toy an attempt to
avoid collision with a sailing ship.
Stockholders Back Promoter.
Kansas City, Mo., April 22. A stock
holders' meeting of the Uncle Sam Oil
company will be held in Kansas City
Kansas, today and as a result It is
likely that Harry K. Tucker, Jr., the
indicted promoter of the concern, will
receive the support and approbation
of the investors. There are about
9.000 stockholders scattered in various
parts of the country and nearly all
are represented at the meeting, many
of them having sent proxies to Mr.
Tucker. The promoter alleges that
the attempt to secure the appointment
of a receiver is a scheme of the Standard Oil company to get possession
of the property.
Confer with Lumbermen.
Memphis, Tenn, April 22. Presidents and other officials of the leading
railroads centering in this city are
holding a private conference with mem
bers of the river and rail committee
af the Memphis Lumbermen's club at
the Hotel Gayoso today. The principal subjects considered are car shortage and freight congestion. An elaborate banquet will 'be tendered the
visiting magnates this evening.
o

Another Land Fraud Case.
Washington, April 22. The case of
Benson, Dimond, Schnider and Hyde,
charged with being implicated In alleged fraudulent transactions in state
school lands in California and Oregon, again came up for trial today before Justice Stafford in criminal court
No. 1. Another continuance has been
asked for. It is stated by attorneys

interested

In

the case that its trial

will require at least three months, involving the testimony of over 400 witnesses and will cost probably $100,000
o

For Welter Weight Title.
Los vAngeles, Cal., April 22. Intense
interest is being manifested in tomorrow night's championship tbattle'
between Honey , Mellody and Mike
Twin Sullivan for the world's chamtitle. The mill
pionship welter-weigwill be pulled off before the Pacific
Athletic club and is scheduled to go
twenty round3. The weights will be
145 pounds at 3 o'clock. The winner
will be challenged by Joe Thomas.
Both Mellody and Sullivan have many
admirers in Los Angeles and betting
on the scrap is lively, with the odds
slightly favoring Honey. Sulllvanvis
light for a welter and can make 142
pounds with ease, when he is at his
best. Only two .years ago he was fight.
Ing in the light weight class.
Wounds.
Died Of
Benedict Gim
New York, April 22.
merchPhiladelphia
bel, a wealthy
ant, who cut his throat and wrists in
a hotel here Saturday soon after 'he
had "been arrested on a serious charge
died in a hospital shortly before
three o'olock this morning.
That the mental strain under which
Gimbel labored because of the arrest
was one of the important contributors
to his failure to recover from his
wounds,- is tbe opinion of the physicians fci attendance. It was only by
the constant use of stimulauts that
the patient was kept alive Sunday,
the doctors say. The members of his
family had strong hopes that if Gimbel recovered the charges against
him could be overcome by a plea of
insanity, and they had engaged counsel to fight the case.
Self-inflict-

Roach to Meet Texas.
Pueblo, Col, April 22. Kid Texas
and Roxy Roach will meet in a twenty round bout at the Grand opera
house this evening. The men will
weigh in at 123 pounds at 4 o'clock
this afternoon.
O

Scottish Rite Masons.
Little Rock, Ark, April 22. The
Scottish Rite Masons of Arkansas are
reunion
holding their semi-annuhere. The convocation will last three
days.
o

$600,000 in Dividends.
El Paso, April 22. The Esperanza
gold mine in Mexico, said to be the
richest in the world, will pay dividends aggregating $600,000 today.
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New York, April 22.

Bids were

op-

ened today for the- construction of
German Lutheran Meeting.
bridges and roadbeds in Long
Yok. Penn., AprH 22. Several hun- tunnels,
Island by the Pennsylvania railroad,
dred delegates are in attendance at as
a part of the extensive Manhattan
the contention: of the eastern district
of the German Lutheran church, which subway project
opens In York today and will last six
days. Prominent ministers and layU. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
men from all parts of the country east
(Local Report.)
of the 'Mississippi are ia attendance.
Roswell. N. M, April 22-- Temperature. Max, 36; min, 26; mean, 31.
To Abolish Saloons.
Precipitation. 0.24; wind S. W, veBristol, Va April 22. A local oplocity
2 miles; weather clear.
progress
today
here
election
in
is
tion
Forecast, Roawell and Vicinity:
to determine whether or not saloons
Fair tonight and Tuesday; rising
are to be abolished. The temperance temperature.
people have waged an active eam-- r
M. WRIGHT.
i,.n and are confident of victory,
Official ta Charge.
women
children
men,
and
Jreds
ol
i.
-
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DO
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NOT

visit our
store, because
you are not yet
ready to buy.
We will be glad
to show you

To

just the same.
ULLERY FURNITURE COMPANY

LLEWELLYN

CONSIDERS THE APPOINTMENT OF GEORGE CURRY A
MOST EXCELLENT ONE.

WITHOUT A PLEDGE

Llewellyn Say Curry Comes to New
Mexico With Clean Hands, and Also Denies That He Had Anything
to Do With Filing Charges Against
Governor Hagerman,

Major W. H. H. Llewellyn, attorney
for the United States in the territory
of New Mexico, who has ibeen here
looking after the duties of his office,
Heft last night for his home in Las
Cruces. going by the way of El Paso. While talking with a Record reporter the subject of the new governor came up and the attorney made
some remarks of public interest, as
follows:
"I think Curry's appointment is a
most excellent one. During the past
six years he has held important and
responsible positions in the Philippine
Islands. He went there as a captain
in the 11th United States Cavalry. He
has been chief of police of the city of
Manila and governor of Mindanoa and
of Samar, the latter position he now
holds.
"His career in New Mexico Is well
known. He has been sheriff of Lincoln county and sheriff of Otero county, the latter position under appointment of Governor Otero. He has been
county clerk of Lincoln county, also
clerk of the U. S. District court in the
old Fifth district. He has been a
member of the legislature, also president of the Territorial council. His
public career in each of these important positions has been eminently sat
lsfactory to the people. His record
as a public officer is without a single
blemish and he has shown himself to
be a man of great executive ability.
"I do not think his being a captain
in the Rough Riders alone influenced
the President in appolntng him governor of New Mexico. His record in
the Philippines and the important services he has rendered the government
entitle him to recognition and the
President has merely transferred him
from the governorship of Samar to
the governorship of New Mexico.
"It is the personal selection and
appointment of the President and Mr.
Curry will come to New Mexico without a pledge to any person, organization or facton, and in my opinion will
be the governor of the entire people
of New Mexico. I predict for him a
safe, sound!, conservative and successful administration as our governor.
"I have no personal feeling against
I never made
Governor Hagerman.
any charges against him, whatever.
I know nothing concerning his resignation. I think Governor Hagerman
has done some excellent things in many matters. I do not understand the
action taken hy him, but I have no
desire to criticise him. I do not think
this incident will have any effect on
his political future.
He seama to
have made a splendid record as attache in the American legation at St.
Petersburg. He Is a young man of
education and ability and I see no reason why he hasn't a good future."
THE FIFTEENTH NATIONAL
IRRIGATION CONGRESS.
The Fifteenth National Irrigation
Congress which will be held in Sacramento California, September 7 next,
will be a very important and valuable
session.
The people of Sacramento
are already making preparations for
the event. A managing committee or
Board of Control has been created, an
office established and the work of providing for the comfort and entertainr
ment of visiting delegates is well
way.
The plans for the event include an
Interstate Exposition of Irrigated land
products and Forestry in which all
states having irrigation and Forestry
interests have been invited to participate. It is announced that hand-some trophies and prizes will be offer
ed for state and individual exhibits
of all kinds of irrigated products, also
if or exhibits
of forest products and
minerals.
The National Irrigation Congress is
composed of delegates representing
Farmers Clubs, Irrigation Societies,
Chambers of Commerce and other organized commercial bodies, cities
counties and states. The meetings
are held annually and are attended by
delegates from all parts of the United
States. Among those who attend are
United States Senators and Congressmen, Governors of other States and
other high officials of National and
State Governments, as well as practical farmers. Irrigators, stockmen and
lumbermen.
'
"The purpose of the Irrigation Congress Is to promote fhe development
of wise and 'beneficial National Irrigation and Forestry politics, as well
as to provide for discussions of practical details of Irrigation and Forestry
Great and valuable results have follow
ed the work of the Congress in the
past, and with the growing importance
of, and Increasing interest in Nation2--

ain-de-

1

"LORD"

MUST DIE

Jer-nlga-

PICNiCEOR

VETERANS

The members of Valverde Camp,
United Confederate Veterans, are to
once more,
gather round the camp-fir- e
and this time they will be the guests
of the Sons of Confederate Veterans
and tiie Daughters of the Confederacy. These two orders, auxiliary to the
older one, have decided to give the
veterans a picnic, and have selected
Independence Day, the Fourth of July, as the date for the event. The
Sons met Saturday afternoon at the
office of Judge A. J. Welterand reached this conclusion. They will ask the
Daughters to work with them in making the affair a success.
Tbe Sons will meet tomorrow night
at 7:30 at the Christian church to
further consider plans for the picnic.
At the meeting Saturday afternoon
toe selection of M. V. Flnley as comal Irrigation and National Forestry mander, and that of O. Z. Finley as
still greater importance- attaches to adjutant and secretary, were confirmed, and the following officers elected:
.
each succeeding session.
Rap way eompaniea tawe been ask- J. J. Rascoe, treasurer; C. C. Hill,
ed to make special rates of fare, and Chaplain.
-

THE LEADERS.

special freight rates for exhibit materat the Inials intended
terstate Exposition, and it is expected
that extremely low rates wll prevail.
Sacramento, where the Irrigation Congress will be held, is the capital of
California, an important railway and
commercial center, 'but chiefly important from an agricultural standpoint
by reason of the fact that it is located
in the heart of The Great Valley of
California, within which He the greater portion of the farming lands of the
State. A thousand mile excursion thru
this Great Valley Is a part of the plans
for enabling delegates to" see Califor- U. S. SUPREME COURT AFFIRMS
SENTENCE OF DEATH IN
nia farming and California irrigation.
BARRINGTON CASE.
JAPANESE WILL PRESENT
INDEPENDENT PROPOSALS.
Tokio, April 22. The Japanese delegates at the Hague peace conference,
It is said, will present a series of
propositions, among them
being the conclusions of conventions INSURANCE
CO. LOSES
for the conduct of battles on land
and sea, the use of mines on commercial routes, the use of wireless
telegraphy between besieged fortresses and points in neutral territory, the
use of neutral ports for belligerent
purposes, and methods for declaring Court Upholds MiMouri Law That
the opening of hostilities and limitathe Suicide of an Insured Person
tion of armaments.
Shall Not Constitute Valid Defense
in Resisting Payment of Policy.
DEADLOCK MAY BE BROKEN
IN RHODE ISLAND.
Providence, R. I, April 22. The Re
publican State Central Committee at
Its meeting today adopted resolutions
Washington,
Apr. 22. The Supendorsing Col 'Samuel P. Colt as the
majority candidate of the Republican reme Court of the United States toparty for U. S. Senator. The vote day dismissed the case of Frederick
Barrington,
was 9 to 4. Up to today 56 ballots Seymour, alias "Lord"
had 'been cast for senator, the Repub- under sentence of death in St. Louis
upon
murdering
charge
the
of
James
licans who are In the majority casting 38 for Colt and 31 for former Sen- P. McCann, in effect affirming the
ator Wetmore. If the deadlock is not decision of the supreme court of Misbroken tomorrow no senator will be souri, and thus sustained the verdict
of guilty returned by the trial court.
elected.
o
The case has been 'before the public
several years and attracted much atLYNCH LAW TO END
SOCIALIST OUTRAGES. tention largely because of Barring-ton'- s
pretense of bearing an English
Lodz, Russian Poland, April 22.
Lynch law has been inaugurated by title.
Exempt From Taxation.
the Nationalists to put an end to the
In deciding several cases brought
Socialist outrages here. Having capit by Savings banks in DesMoines,
tured one of three Socialists who mur- to
Unidered a young girl, the Nationalists Iowa, the Supreme Court of the
took the prisoner to the outskirts of ted States held today that governthe city, tried, sentenced him to ment ibonds in which the capital stock
hang and carried out the sentence. of such banks is Invested are exempfrom taxation.
Last week's victims of the National- ted Decision
Against Insurance Co.
ist and Socialist fights total 23 killed
deciding the case of Amanda S.
In
and 57 wounded. The majority of the
Whitefleld, of Kansas City, Mo, vercasualties were among Socialists.
sus the Aetna Life Insurance Co. of
Hartford, Conn, the U. S. Supreme
SECRETARY TAFT
AND PARTY RETURN. Court today construed the Missouri
Norfolk, Va, April 22. The May- state law providing that the suicide
flower, having aboard Secretary Taft of an insured person shall not cona valid defense in resisting
and party ' returning from the South, stitute
payment upon a policy, against the
passed in atiJlrginia Capes today company.
The opinion reversed the
and proceeded for Washington, where
immediate preparations will be made decision of the Circuit Court of Apfor the President's trip to the open- peals in which the decision was in
favor of the company.
ing of the Jamestown exposition.
Kansas City, Apr. 22. James White
field was for 12 years sporting editor
GRAND JURY MAKES
which posiITS FIRST REPORT. of the Kansas City Star, presidency
of
together with the
The Territorial grand jury for the tion,
April term of district court made its the Western Baseball League, he
report at today's session. Two true held at the time of his death in 1902.
bills and two no bills were the grist. Whitefleld, despondent over financial
After making this report the body reverses, shot himself.
retired for the consideration of other
cas.es. The court did nothing of pub- MEXICANS AT ELKS CONVENTION
lic interest today and Saturday. Today's session was adjourned by three Famous Military Band Will Accompany El Paso to Philadelphia.
o'clock this afternoon.
Philadelphia, April 22. A question
Following is the complete venire
of c.nsiderable importance was setof the Territorial grand jury:
tled a few days ago when the comJ. W. Thomas, foreman; R. H.
Thos. O. Duke, John N. West, mittee in charge of the plans for the
John Falxa, Ed AJbin, Theodore Burr, Convention and Reunion of the B. P.
L. B. Boellner. O. L. Williams, E. B. O. Elks, which Is to be held in this
Evans, A. L. Whiteman, W. L. Stull, city during the week beginning July
C. A. Clem, W. B. Clark, J. M. O'Kel-ley- , 15th next, received word from the AmGeorge Munro, J. A. Oottingham, erican Federation of Music that no
would be interposed to the
James Forstad, A. E. Olson, W. H. objection
appearance of the Guadalajara MiliCrawford, R. F. Barnett.
tary Band on the occasion of the Convention parade.
This 'band, which
comes from the State of Jalisco, Mexico, has been engaged by the Quien
Sabe Club, of El Paso, Texas, to lead
them in line during the grand parade
of the Elks.
This club is composed exclusively
of El Paso Elks, and they have promised to come here more than a hundred strong. But owing to the fact
that the Mexican band is a military
had Government organization, and
therefore not members of the Musical
Union, the El Paso club first requested
a dispensation from the American
of Music to permit the
CONFEDERATE SONS AND DAUGH Federation
to take part in the parade
Mexicans
TERS WILL ENTERTAIN.
before applying to the Mexican Government for the musicians leave of
absence.
This band consists of eixty pieces
and comes from a point 1200 miles
south of El Paso. It will cost Quien
Sabe Club $7,000 to bring them here,
ON THE E01RTH OE JULY but
the item of expense is very little
compared with the glory that the El
Pasoans will win when they appear
musical organwith such, a high-clas- s
ization as the Guadalajara Band.
The Elks who attended the Buffalo
in 1905 will readily remem
Meetings Held Saturday by the Sons convention
the Mexican musicians for on that
at Which Plans are Made to Work ber
not only afforded much
they
in Conjunction With Daughters' of occasion
for visitors, 'but carthe Confederacy in Getting Up Big entertainment
ried off the first prize in the 'band
Election is Completed. contest.
Gathering.
It is believed that this forMeet Again Tomorrow Night.
eign musical organization will also
appear in a series of public concert
in this city.

A

TALKS OF IT
HE

ULLERY FURNITURE CO.

TORRENTIAL DOWPOUR
OF RAIN AT MOBILE.
Mobile, Ala, April 22. From midnight last night until this morning.
Mobile was visited by a torrent of
rain. So great was the downpour of
rain that the streets in many sections
of the city were covered with water
two feet deep. Children were unable
to reach the school"" houses,, and the
schools were closed. The new union
station was completely surrounded
by water.
Woman's Club.

The Woman's Club will meet on
Apr. "24. at
afternoon,
Wednesday
2:30 at the Carnegie Library. Mrs. I.
H. Elliott, leader. Subject, "France
of Today." All members are requested
44t2
to be present.

.I.
Texas School Holiday.
o

:

Ft. Worth, Tex., April 22. A school
holiday' is ibehig observed In Texaa today in honor of the anniversary of
the battle of San Jacinto, which fell
on Sunday.
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OKLAHOMA 89ERS CELEBRATE" ,
NEW STATE'S BIRTHDAY.
Oklahoma City, Ofcla., April 22. In
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
Oklahoma City and other towns of the
new. state celebrations are being held
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in three years, three crops
fall to their proximity to the humid this comparatively large amount of soil desiccation during the growing twofivecrops
years, or two craps In one year
season, it naturally follows that any in
regions.
rain falling in a short time.
effort in that direation iwll assist in one being a catch or cover crop, sown
Conserving Soil Moisture.
Forms of Soil Moisture.
Soil moisture is lost either by the retaining the snow in place, untl it for its effect upon the soil or the soil
Soils may contain water in three
moisture, to be plowed under before
free water percolating downward until is melted 'by warm spring weather.
forms:
W. C Reld.
J. II. Hervey.
Leaving the surface of the soil the regular crop is sown.
Free Water. Free water occupies it reaches the ground water table and
The system chosen for any section
the larger spaces between the soil passes into ditches, or streams, or by rough after plowing will in a measure must
Reld & Herrey
necessarily depende upon a num
particles. It may pass through the returning by capillary action to the retain the snow, but, unless the plowsoil or stand in it, 'but when' in motion surface of the ground where evapor- ing is done late in the fall so that ber of conditions, among which may
LAWYERS
disits movements are always downward ation takes place and it passes off there will be little loss of moisture be mentioned: The rainfall; the
Since for our from the exposed surface, more harm tribution of the rainfall; the lengt'n
and never upward, for the reason that into the atmosphere.
Room 9. Texas Block. Pnone 531 it Is controlled by the force of gravity present discussion we are dealing with will be done than good, except where of the growing season; the general
as the hu
Free water may and often does move conditions where the rainfall is not there is little or no rain fall. If, how- climatic conditions, such the
number
tin a lateral direction, but at tne large it is improbable that any consid ever, the land has been plowed early midity of the atmosphere,
same time it is also moving down erable amount of water, if any at all, and the surface mulch immediately of cloudy and clear days, the day and
ward. Our wells are replenished with is lost by downward percolation, and formed in the usual manner, ridges night temperature, and the windsweep
elevation; the general aspect of
free water and when sufficiently near therefore, the loss in that direction may be formed with a stirring plow or the
"middle buster." Of course the ridg- the country and the farm; the charac
the surface of the soil it may form a may be entirely ignored.
As soon as the surface layer of the es must be made at right angles with ter of the soil and subsoil; the depth
valuable supply of water for crops.
SPECIALIST.
I soil becomes
use
crops
dryer than that portion the prevailing winds. These ridges of the soil and subsoil; the machinery
Though
cannot
field
make
EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT. of free water directly, they can indi- - lying immediately
below it, the mois-rectl- will tend to check the windsweep and available; and last but not least, the
Office Hoars: 9 to IS a. m. 3 to 4 p.
since free water may and often ture from below moves toward the the snow will be deposited and held means for the disposal of the pro
m. Office: Oklahoma Block
does form a supply for capillary wa- - surface to replace that removed by in the furrows until it melts. In the ducts.
(Continued Tomorrow.)
ter. One must not get the idea that I evaporation. It is evident, then, that spring, as soon as the soil is sufficfree water will take the place of rain-- 1 if we are able to check .this upward - iently dry to be cultivated without
Probe Lottery Company.
I movement
of the moisture, and tnere- "pudding." these ridges should be levfall or irrigation.
Biloxl, Miss.. April 22. A special
CaDillary Water. Capillary water I fore, checK the surface evaporation, eled off and a surface dust mulch es
I
Is a rather thin film of moisture which we have reached a most important re-- tablished. Otherwise large quantities term of court was convened here tofor the purpose of empaneling a
surrounds and is held close to the I suit. This we are able to do, not corn- - of soil moisture will be evaporated day
In other pletely stopping all upward movement from the exposed surface of the grand Jury to inquire into the charges
soil partioles by adhesion.
that prominent citizens of this section
words, capillary water may be said to of me moisture from oelow, out so ma ridges.
I
leaving the surface of nave been conducting a lottery cum- upon
movement
and
than
terially
Better
checking
water
portion
free
of
that
be
that
LAWYER
11 is auegea raai regumr draw
which the force of adhesion or tne sou tnus lessening tne amount or moisture the field rough after plowing, or throw pany.
of which reaches the surface of the soil ing np ridges late in the fall to be ings for prizes have taken place
greater
force
the
than
partioles
is
M.
Roswell.
N.
OArst EVld'ff.
con aboard vessels in the gulf. Some of
gravity. Capillary water may move and which is sure to be evaporated as again torn down in the spring at a metoe most prominent citizens of
through the soil in any direction and soon as it comes in contact with the- siderable expense in labor, is the
are said to 'be involved.
tsiat it forms one of tae most lm- thod of providing permanent windits movements a.e always towards air,
the spot where there is a less amount port ant aids to crop production un- -- breaks at frequent intervals, provided
8trikes Oil.
are
of mofsture. If the soil is dryer below der practically all conditions of agrl- however, that such windbreaks
movement will cultural operation. The checking of possible.
man will who buys the Hotel
That
Verbenas and' Pansies in Full than above, capillary
be downward; If It is dryer above than- the loss of moisture from the surface Quantity of Water Required by Crops. Richards, 214 E. 5th st., RoswelL N.
.
Bloom.
That portion of the plan food iwhich
below, capillary movement will be op- of the soil is Important throughout
ROSWELL, N. M.
- Alameda Greenhouse.
303 NORTH HA IN
into the jf po,. information, address J. A.
ward; and it the soil Is dryer at elth- - the rain belts, but It Is vital to success comes from the soil passeswater.
The
belts wherever crop plant, dissolved In the soil
er side of a certain spot, capillary in the semi-ari-d
'
38UQ
TeIephotM'184:
movement remedies the defect by mov production a attempted. In the lat- - water la which this food Is carried In Foreman, Talala, L T.
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Real Estate
Abstracts
Loans

Dr. T. E. Presley

H. I. NOWLAN

1

Miss-ississip-

Garlton & Bell
ST.,

-

;

Mr. and Mrs. C.". JdaeV'TJtf
the
Toe worst effect of the storm Is
Nation, who were here see said to have teen upon young lambs.
ing tne sights, left Sunday night for
WANTED:
Pecos.
Good bright bell boy
Steady Job at Gilkeson Hotel. 44t2
K. W. Lewis and son, of Superior,
Wisconsin, who have 'been here seeing
Marriage license was granted Sat
the country, left Saturday night for urday night to John Sharer, aged 30,
Artesia.
and Lillian Colton, aged 20, both col
ored people of Roswell.
Mrs. P. W. Stockton and mother,
0
R. H. MoMichael has returned from
Mrs. Barclay, hare arrived from St.
Louis and will make their home in a trip through Mexico. He will be
Roswell.
here a few days before leaving for
his home in Pittsburg, Pa.
Mi9S Susie Moore" ftaturned io Carls
bad Saturday night after spending two
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Anderson left
days in Roswell with relatives and this morning for Amarillo and from
friends.
there they will go to Coyle, O. T., to
visit Mrs. Anderson s (father. Mrs.
Mrs. J. S. Crozier; who spent conven Anderson expects to be gone a month
tion week with Mrs. K. K. Scott, re or two.
turned to her home in Carlsbad Sat
urday night. .
I. R. Hart, who was here dispens
ing drinks at the Elk Saloon conven
week, went to Dexter Saturday
Texas,
tion
Canadian,
John H. Smith of
convention, night after his trunk, and has return
who was here for the
ed to accept the same place permaleft Saturday night on a sight-seein- g
nently.
trip to Artesia.

Choctaw-

LOCAL NEWS.

-

-

Best program yet.
A.

MONEY TO
BELL.

Majestic.

LOAN.

CARLTON
06 tf

.

N. J. Winchell came In from
today.
Boellner, the
Jeweler, baa It
cheaper.
17tt
John Ritchie went to Artesia to
spend Sunday.

Theodore Burr, of Dexter,
JLoswell today.

was in

Legal Blanks of all Kinds for sale

at the Record

Office.

Hour and a half of amusement at
the Majestic. 10 cts.
J. A. Burton, who has been employ
as extra bar tender at the Grand
Eyes tested free at L E Boellner, ed
for the past week, returned to
Central
Optician.
88tf Artesia Sunday night.
Jeweler and
E. F. Cooper returned this morn
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Munger, of Dal
ing from a trip to Dayton.
las, are here for a six weeks' visit.
They came last week from Big Springs
G. P. Cleveland, of Artesia,
to Roswell in an auto.
today.
o
business visitor here
Miss Margaret Barr, who was here
Attend the musicale this evening spending the winter and made many
friends, left this morning for her
at the Presbyterian church.
home in Vincennes,

Sam Butler arrived this morning
from down the road on business.
A. O. Millice returned Sunday night
from a business .visit at Amarllo.

Ed Weidman, of Dexter spent Sun
day with lady friends in Roswell.
J. P. White returned Sunday night
from a trip to his ranch in Texas.

If you nave a trade proposition of
any kind see us. Carlton & Bull.
D. Ingram, of Butte, 'Mont., arrived
Sunday night on a sight-seein- g
visit

Tim H. Read returned to Carlsbad
Sunday night after a short visit here.
S. I. Roberts, clerk of the District
court, went to Carlsbad to spend Sun

day.

E. P. Hardwick went to Artesia Sat
urday night on a few days' business
vteit.

o- -

J. Scott, of Carlsbad, was a Sun
day visitor here, returning Sunday ev

of Indianapolis.
E. Myrick of Amarillo, who was in Indiana, secretary and treasurer of
the city four or five days attending the Western Stock Yards Company
the convention, left Sunday for a trip who was here assisting in the big pure
through the Pecos valley.
blood cattle sale last week left Sunday morning for his home.
Dr. V. M. Bass, of Waxahachie,
Texas, who was here a week prospec
M. Addington left Sunday night
ting, left Sunday night for Artesia to forJ. Artesia,
to prepare to move his
continue his sight-seeinfamily there this week. Mr. Adding
ton has sold his East Side Pool Hall
W. G. Twyman, of Artesia, who was in Roswell to Henry Jacoby and is
here four or five days putting in
going into business at Artesia.
pumping plant for D. R. Britt, left on
Sunday night for his home.
Local fans have developed such an
appetite for baseball that they want
Mr3. J. E. Wheeler and sister left some games this week. An effort will
this morning on a visiting trip to be made to get Artesia to come here
Newton, Kan. Mrs. Wheeler is the for a few games with the town team
wife of Brakeman Wheeler.
while the Institute team Is in tne
Panhandle.
Miss Millie Davidson returned Sun
day night to 'her home in Hagerman
Jim H. Brackin and bride, who was
having spent two months here with formerly Miss
Greathouse,
Addie
her aunt, Mrs. J. P. Church.
were here Saturday on their way to
their home in Lake Arthur after a bri
dal trip to points in the Panhandle.
T.hey left Roswell Saturday night for
Lake Arthur.
g.

1

o

W. C. Shippee. a lumber salesman
from Fort Worth, is here calling on
tne trade.
J. C. Glass, a visitor here all last
week returned to Lake Arthur 'Satur
day night.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Longacre left
this morning for Amarillo to spend

a

Room house, 10 acres
of land, lots of water,
good out houses, fruit
trees and flowers.
Close in. $3500 easy

few days.

W. H. Jackson, of Aoiarillo, spent
last week nere and left Sunday night

lor Carlsbad.

o

deputy sheriff, went to
Lake Arthur Sunday night on a short
business trip.
O. Z. Finley.

terms.

R. H. McCune
In Patterson's Harness Store.

J. P. Martin, who has been here
several days visiting, left this morn
N. J. Winchell returned to his home ing for Wichita, from where he will
In Dexter Saturday night after spend return to his home in Kansas City.
ing the week m Roswell.
o
Mr. and Mrs. Will Kreiger arrived
M. C. Singleton returned to his Sunday from Rockport, Ind., for a vi
home in Dexter Saturday night. He sit with their old friends, Mr. and
spent several days here.
Mrs. Harry Kercheval, of the Shelby
Hotel.

half-wa- y

Fin-le-

where between Roswell and Carlsbad.

J. K. Hearte, J. A. Edwards. J. S.
Miss Anna Halcomb and Mrs. Lucy
Tucker and C H. Poster came up fromLake Arthur this morning on busi- Mansker, who spent last week here,
having come in from Trinidad, Col
left Saturday night for their old home
Rl chard Thaman, of Sidney, O., and In Carlsbad, where they will now re
G. R. Pollock, of Dexter, came up side.
from Dexter tils morning on
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Webb, who came
here some little time ago from Nor
or
wich, Conn., left Saturday niht for
Mrs. Will Gossett, wife
Gossett, was among the visitors Artesia. from where they win go to
convention
at
last
the ranch of Ed Tyson to spend a few
ram
the
Carlsbad
t
I

days.

Agency For Hushes

Crescent Cottage
Paints Fully Guaranteed DANIEL DRUG
COMPANY.

anti-gambli-

Arch-bisho-

For the poultry yard, for fences,
for the garden, for the screen
doors and windows, we have wire
of all variety, kinds, dimensions and
sizes. If there is anything in this
line you want, and we haven't it,
we'll get it, and at the right price,
too.

5.

nine-tenth-

COLLEGE
MONDAY:

Dartmouth

at Hanover,

RUBBER STAMPS
AND STATIONERY

BASEBALL
GAMES OF THE WEEK.
vs. Norwich
N. H.

Ellis SrntljprH

university

PROGRAM TOR

A. Hair
Dressing

7:30
AND

3:30

Nearly every one likes a fine
hair dressing. Something to
make the hair more manageable; to keep it from being
too rough, or from splitting
at the ends. Something, too,
that will feed the hair at the
same time, a regular

The beat kind of a testimonial
"Sold tor over Bijcty years."
Kado by J. C.

Ayf--

A yers

r

P. M.
Change
Mondays &
Thursdays

hair-foo- d.

will remain where it belongs
on the head, not on the comb!
Co . Lowell,

liaas.

or
aih muunnurui
SARSAPAKILLA.
PILLS.
CHERRY

PECTORAL.

TO-NIGH-

T

Overture.
Vendetta.
Hand of the Artist.
Inn Where No Man Rests.
Song Katie Dean.
Interlude March.
Moving Day.
Song When the Evening Breeze
is Sighing Home, Sweet Home.
9. Butterfly.
10. Exit March.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

10 Cents

Matinee

Saturday

3:3 P. M.

Musicale Tonight.
Judge Richardson Talks Weather.
At the Presbyterian church. Given
"I have been in Roswell nineteen
by Miss Elizabeth
Garrett, assisted
by Miss Helen Cooper and Mrs. Robt. years and this is the first time I ever
C. Cook.
saw snow as late as April," said Judge
Richardson to a Record reporter today
Dressmaking.
"But this snow has
nothing," con
First class dressmaking
done on trailed the judge,, hurt
"in fact, it will do
short notice. Prices very reasonable.
Apply 303 E. 4th, first house east of an immense lot of good if a freeze
Roswell Wool & Hide Co.
tl does not follow."

Do You Always Know What

You Are Getting When
You Buy Cigars?
get acquainted with a good cigar by smoking it, you are
likely to remember the brand name.
But when you get a poor cigar how do you know whom you are to
hold responsible for it ?
"When you

Do you know that hundreds of thousands of smokers are every day
paying twice as much as they .ought to for the cigars they smoke plainly
"held up" by manufacturers unknown to them ?
You have a right to know who makes the cigars you smoke someone must be held responsible for the value.
And on the same basis an honest manufacturer deserves due credit
for the good cigars you get.

o

June.

For Sale.
710 S.
room house,
Main. Good barn and wind mill with
tank, cistern. 100 feet front on Main.
Everything in firstclass condition. Key
43-t- 3
at Gas office.

Elegant

five

FOR SALE OR TRADE.
splendid hotel proposition, a mon
ey maker the first day and every day.
Dont pass this up. See CARLTON
BELL.
A

Death From Tuberculosis.
A. J. Wallace, aged 46, who came
here a week ago from Lawton, O. T.,.
died at the tubercular ward at St.
Mary's Hospital Sunday afternoon at
12:30. To satisfy relatives as to the
cause of death an autopsy was held
at the Dilley morgue today, and the
diagnosis of the physicians was proven. The remains will be shipped to
the old home tomorrow.

PERSONS
LOST THEIR LIVES.
St. Petersburg, April 22. It was
definitely established today that 39
nersons lost their lives through the
Card of Thanks.
The ladies of the M. E. Church, foundering of the ferry steamer
South, desire to extend their thanks
on the Neva Saturday night.
r
to the Pecos Valley Steam Laundry
for services and kind assistance renMr. and Mrs. J. T. Chenault and
dered during the convention.
their widowed daughter and grand
COMMITTEE. ' daughter, Mrs. Clara and Miss Katie
Edmonds, have spent two montns in
Hard on the Plums.
the valley, one month at Carlsbad
A-- branch
plums
containing forty
and one month In Roswell. The two
was brougnt to the Record office this former started on the return trip this
morning, and of the forty plums, but morning to their home In Benton,
four were unharmed, the balance be Illinois. The two latter will remain
ing competely blackened by frost.
until amout the first of June. They
ire all much pleased with the people
with the climate of
and delighted
Infant of J. J. Swenson Dies.
Rosie, the
daughter New Mexico, and expect to return to
of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Swenson, of Roswell in the fall to make it their
1309 N. Washington street, died Sat home.
urday afternoon at three o'clock of
Card of Thanks.
Infantile troubles. The funeral was
We desire to thank all our friends
held Sunday afternoon from the
Army Citadel, burial being and neighbors who assisted us in any
manner during the illness and death
made In the South Side cemetery.
of our mother and wife, and those who
gave their sympathy during our beBig Snow at Torrance.
The Record learns that last night reavement. Very respectfully. J. D.
at six o'clock, there was about eight Macklin and family.
Inches of snow at Torrance, and that
$500,000 to loan on Irrigated farms
was still snowing. It Is reported
that yesterday there was about three Long time loans. Interest payable anInches at Canyon City and that the nually witn privilege- to pay off loan
8 now .was melting as it fell.
before due. J. B. Herbst. Financial
Change program Majestic tonight. Agent. 303 N. Vain. opp. P. O.
THIRTY-NIN-

KNOW what you're getting before
you give up your money

E

Arch-angels-

Salvation

.

-

"

k

.
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At The Majestic Theatre

EL PASO, TEXAS.

TUESDAY:
Iowa University vs. Missouri univer
sity at Iowa City.
WEDNESDAY':
Columbia vs." Cornell at Ithaca.
Brown ' university vs. Dartmouth at
providence. ' Illinois university vs.
Notre Dame at Urbana. Simpson college vs.." Missouri university at Indian-ola- ,
la. West Point vs. Yale at West
Point. Minnesota university vs. WinWashington
nipeg at Minneapolis.
and Jefferson vs. ' Steubenwille at
Washington, Pennsylvania.
Frank Leslie conducted a meeting THURSDAY:
night
in
Majestic
last
Theatre
at the
Tufts vs. Dartmouth at Medford,
the interest of the Y. M. C. A. work. Mass. Auburn vs. Alabama university
He has no definite plans for the org at Auburn. Mississippi university vs.
anization of an association in Ros- Tennessee university at Universty,
well, but is laying the foundation for Miss. Pennsylvania State vs. Villa No
such a work.
va at State College, Pennsylvania.
FRIDAY:
C. D. Taylor, of Cresco, la., who has
Andover vs. Dartmouth at Andover.
bought
A;mrillo.
where
he
at
university vs. Iowa univer- Minnesota
hfn
land, and in Roswell, where he spent j sity at Minneapolis. Notre Dame vs.
a week seeing the sights, left fcunday Wisconsin university at South Bend.
night for Pecos. He was accompan Wabash vs. Depauw university at
ied by G. T. Watros, of Cresco, who is Crawfordsville, Indiana. Virginia
vs. Georgia universty at Char-- 1
out seeing the sights.
lottesville. Purdue university vs. Nor-Mrs. Hood Chancy and Miss Alice thwestern university at Lafayette. Ar- Womack left this morning on their kansas university vs. Texas university
return to their home in Quanaa. Tex at.- Fayetteville. Kansas university vs
after a ten days' visit with Mrs. W Oklahoma university at Lawrence.
T. Jones and family. Mrs. Jones had SATURDAY:
thirty-on- e
relatives vjfiitdng her dur
Columbia vs. Yale at New York,
ing the cattlemen's convention.
Harvard vs. Dartmouth at Cambridge.
Notre Dame vs. Knox at South Bend
Miss Marie M. Holt left this morn Purdue vs. Wisconsin at Lafayette.
Euthrough
trip
on
an extended
ing
Iowa Aggies vs. Simpson college at
rope. She will go first to Rome, Italy. Indianola, la.
o
to attend the Fifth international tsun
day School Convention and will aft
Try
Officials.
Insurance
erwards travel through several coun
Minneapolis, Minn.. April 22. The
tries and many points of interest. She cases against
William H.
expects to be gone several months.
Bechtel of the Northwestern National
Life Insurance company of MinneapoJ. H. Bowers and son J. E. Bowers lis, indicted for grand larceny in con
at
two
and
weeks
who have been here
nection with alleged .mismanagement
Lake Arthur looking after the latters of the funds of the company, are set
land, left Sunday, the former for his for trial today. The case involving
home in Roanoke, La., and the latter Elmer H. Dearth of St. Paul former
for Lake Arthur. The son came from state insurance commissioner, accus
Roanoke with his father about two ed of accepting a bribe, is set for trial
weeks ago and will locate at Lake Thursday of this week.
Arthur.
o
Live Stock Market.
R. H. Stockton was the guest of
Kansas City, April 22. Cattle re
Stockton,
F.
last week ceipts
W.
his cousin,,
including 800 Southerns.
but has now returned to his home in Market 13,000.
steady. Southern steers, 4.00
St. Louis. He is president of the Ma 5.50:
southern cows, 3.004.50: stock- jestic Range Company, whose factory
3.80(g) 5.40;
bulls,
and feeders,
largest enter- ers
is one of St. Louis
west
prises. He was here partly on busi 3.20S4.50: calves. 3.75(36.75:
fed steers, 4.25 5.75; western fed
ness with the local agents. The Ros ern
cows, 2.254.75
well Hardware Co.
Sheep receipts. 8,000. Market very
strong.
Muttons. 5.256.50; lambs,
ev
Saturday
Clarence Davisson left
8.008.50; range wethers, 5.507.50;
ening for his home in Hagerman ar
rrom were leit witn nis wue ana paDy fed ewes, 5.006.50
on an extended trip through Mexico.
The Wool Market.
Clarence will take hot baths in the
St. Louis. Mo., April 22. Wool steamedical water of Monterey for the
benefit of rheumatism and will look dy. Territory and Western mediums
for desirable mining and ranch lands. 23tfi27; fine medium, 1820; fine,
They expect to return the middle of 1417.

Pgctuires

RHovDog

--

J. E. Bromo returned to his home
o
rn Lake Arthur Saturday night after
Gabe Thompson, "mayor" of Needa short business visit here.
more, the
station on the au
tomobile route, returned Saturday ev
"Wild Bill" Vermillion returned to ening from a visit with his brother
Hagerman Saturday night after spen at Portales.
ding two weeks in Roswell.
Mrs. H. B. Gilkeson, who was here
"Mountain Boomer" Manning went three months visiting her son. Land
to Lakewood Saturday night to work lord J. E. Gilkeson, of The Gilkeson,
for the Turkey Track ranch.
left this morning for her home in
Wichita, Kan.
W. R. Harris arrived Sunday night
o
from the North, and will he here
Mrs. M. E. DeArmond arrived last
about a week visiting friends.
night from Chicago to make her home
with Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Stlneman of
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Baker of Mel- South Pennsylvania avenue. She is
rose, came in Sunday ntght to spend the mother of Mrs. Stlneman.
a week "just seeing the town."
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Webster, of
Jack Porter was here Sunday on Kansas City, D. L. Drumback, of Van
way
Canyon
Ohio, and Frank Adams, of
trip
to
Wert.
home
from
his
Ohio, arrived Sunday night to
City and other Panhandle points.
spend four or five days in Roswell.
T. B. Gallaher, traveling auditor for
Mrs. John Ellars and daughter. Miss
the Santa Fe, was here Saturday on
Grace, have arrived from Wichita,
his way to Carlsbad on business.
Kan., and will make their home at
Mrs. G. K. McLaren returned Sun- the Grand Central hotel indefinitely.
five
visiting
are here for Miss Ellar's health.
They
trip of
day night from a
weeks at Plainview and Canyon City.
P. H. WInans. of Hillsboro, 111., a
W. S. Prager and Harry Jaffa went
out looking for a location, re
to Carlsbad Sunday night on a short dentist
turned this morn rag from a trip down
business trip. They will return Tues- the
valley. He expects to locate someday.

week.

INSTITUTE BALL. TEAM
ON A TRIP NORTH.
The N. M. L base ball team will
leave within the next day or two on
a week's trip to Amarillo and Canyon
City. They will take the regular team
and two or three substitutes. The
tickets for their transportation are
ring:
already here and the boys are making
He has renovated the Territorial all preparations for the final order
penitentiary and placed that institu- to start.
tion on a paying basis, the receipts
of the institution showing increases
Real Estate Transfers.
of from thirty to fifty per cent since
The following deeds have" been fit
the present management took charge. ed for record in the office of Probate
He has changed the coal oil
clerk and Recorder F. P. Gayle: '
system from a plain and deli-beThe Cumberland City Real Estate
ate graft to a system which demands Townsite, Trading and Development
Company to P. J. Johnson, for $25, lot
actual inspection of the oil.
He has wiped out the public print 7, block 22 in Cumberland townsite.
ing graft in New Mexico and placed
The Cumberland City Real Estate,
the public printing on a business ba Townsite, Trading & Development Co.
sis, requiring the letting of the print to Mrs. Mary H. Johnson, for $46, lots
ing to the lowest bidder.
2 and 3, block 21, Cumberland town-site- .
He has been the direct inspiration
of the public sentiment which brought
L. K. McGaffey to Peter Bourgade,
p
about the passage of the
Roman Catholic
of the
law.
Diocese of Santa Fe, for $1, lots 27
And last, and most important, he 29 and 31, in block 44, South Rosblocked by his own strong stand the well.
carefully laid plans of the Bursum-Andrew- s
L. K. McGaffey to Ramon Burrola,
ring to control the last leg for $50, lots 7 and 8, block 3, Acequia
assembly,
a control, had It addition to Roswell.
islative
been successful,
which would have
Ramon Burrola to Lonardo Esper-cueta- ,
placed the Territory absolutely under
for $50, same as above.
W. L. Foster and others to Susan
the heel of the ring and left it at the
mercy of the ring leaders to do with 'A. Waskom, for $425, a tract of two
as they pleased.
acres in
and three-fourth- s
Herbert J. Hagerman has won the
Frances Johnson and husband to
respect and
admiration and the Walter K. Maxwell, for $450, lot 6.
friendship of the people of New Mex- block 36, West Side addition to Ros
easy
ico. It is an
thing to read pub well and water right thereto.
lic sentiment when it stands out as
does the sentiment in this case. It is
A Rare Treat.
s
a safe assertion that
of
A musical treat awaits you at the
the people of Albuquerque endorse Presbyterian church this evening. Muthe course that Governor Hagerman sicale given under the auspices of t.ie
has pursued since he came into of- Woman's Club by Miss Elizaibeth Gr-rett- ,
fice. It is safe to say that seventy-fiv- e
assisted by Miss Helen Cooper
per cent of the people of the Territo- and Mrs. Robt. C. Cook.
ry feel as the people of Albuquerque
Hagerman has done
do.
Governor
his duty. The people know it and respect him for it.
Write tat Catalogue of

1

will Lawrence arrived tnis
from Lake Arthur to spend two
or tnree days.
H. J. Thode of Dexter, passed thru
Saturday night on his way home from
a trip up in Texas.
E. A. McCarthy arrived Sunday ev
Sening
from Blairsburg, la., for a 'busi
ness visit of a week.

o

F. F. Churchman,

C.

ening.

Ind.

o

Mrs. W. B. Johnson and two 'babies
arrived Saturday night from Washing
ton, D. C to join Mr. Johnson in making their home. Mr. Johnson is connected with the U. S. Land office in
this city.
o
Miss Nettie Walters returned Sun
day night from Amarillo, where she
went to attend the funeral of her father, the late Harry Walters, on account of whose death was given in
the Record last week.

WHAT HAGERMAN HAS
DONE AS GOVERNOR.
Albuquerque Journal (Rep.)
Here are some of the actual ac
complishments of Herbert J. Hager
man .while governor, of New Mexico
and some of the things which won
htm the respect of the people and the
bitter enmity of the Bursum-Andrew- s
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guarantee.

It's easy to order by the brand name if you know the brand is a
good one and the sure way to distinguish good brands is to look for the
"Triangle A stamped on the box.
For convincing proof of the better quality for which the "Triangle
A" stands try

The New CM.VM f&
5 cents
Every box is now
in glassine paper, sealed at each
end with the "Triangle A" in red, keeping the contents in clean, fresh
and perfect smoking condition until the box is opened.
extra-wrapp-
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